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Student Employee
of the Year:

·Amy
Amy Long

SMALLMAN
BY ISAIAH
by
I sa ia h S
m allm an

Last Friday, senior Amy Long
Stureceived the award for Stu
dent Employee of the Year. As
em ber school of Southern
member
a m
o f Student Employ
EmployAssociation of
m
ent Administrators, Covenant
ment
no~nate one student
supervisors nominate
worker per year to receive this
ent that em
em-
department
honor. Each departm
ploys student workers may nomi
nominate one student.
erb
Herb
Long was selected by Dr. H
W ard for developing, designing
Ward
and maintaining
m aintaining a website featurfeatur
Covenant’s alumni curcur
ing all of Covenant's
rently working in missions. ·
W
ard wanted to provide a way
Ward
alumin which both students and alum
ni could learn about Covenant
alumni who are working in crossard says he
Ward
cultural ministry. W
didn’t even know where to start.
didn't
He presented the idea to Long
and she ran with it.
“She did a marvelous job
job on
"She
it,” said Ward. "Far
“Far beyond anyany
it,"
thing that I had even dreamed
possible.”
possible."
She made contact with each of
the alumni in order to obtain in-

2.
See Amy Long, page 2.
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Popcorn
More than kernels dished out as
forum with students
presidents hold
holdforum
b y KATE
K a t e HARRISON
H a rris o n
BY

date for those who missed:

Last Thursday night, Student
Senate hosted its second annual
“Popcorn with the Presidents,”
Presidents," a
"Popcorn
adforum providing students and ad
ministration a chance to engage in
Covenant's
frank conversation on Covenant’s
key issues. President Niel Nielson,
V
P of Advancement Troy Duble,
VP
and Student Senate President
K
at Kimball gave updates to stustu
Kat
dents on a variety of issues, from
to, the defunct
Strategic Planning to'
Andreas coffee bar. Jeff Hall, VP
of Academic Affairs, and Wallace
Anderson, VP of Admissions also
attended.
With tricky topics like rightapping on the
mapping
sizing and budget m
table, Nielson stated at one point,
“A priority in all of
o f this is to make
''A
all of it as transparent to students
possible." After the updates,
as possible.”

Budget Issues

IB j
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M
any economic forecasters
Many
preare saying that the typical pre
diction models institutions use
to plan their budgets will not be
reliable this year - so flexibility is
planCovenant’s budget plan
a must. Covenant's
ners have strategized to provide
the school with a workable plan,
even if it comes in as low as two
layers below next year’s
year's budget.
Fall enrollment is still unknown,
so the school is making plans with
a num
ber of contingencies at this
number
point. There is approximately
$1.2 million that Covenant will
budnot be able to factor into its bud
get this year due to losses in the
endowment, so it will have to be
made up in other ways. Hopefully
right-sizing initiatives, enrollment,
and gifts will help, but the school
remay have to fall back on other re
sources, such as the carryover of
of
extra money from restricted gifts
already received. Once Covenant
has reached its annual fund goals,
the school can ask more donors to
restrict their gifts, meaning that
with their permission, their dona
donations can be spread across several
fiscal years.

Strategic Planning

NATE.CARL

President Niel Nielson NATECARL
students peppered the presidents
with questions, ensuring that poppop
corn wasn't
wasn’t the only thing worth
chewing on that evening.
T he following is a general up
upThe

re
reCovenant\
Hopefully, Covenant’s
cently-developed Strategic Plan
and
will develop more fruitful and
better-organized infrastructure,
bettei;-organized
Covprograms, and facilities at Cov
T he end date for the cur
curenant. The
rent plan’s
J u t '1
isJun~
implementation is
plan's implementation
30, 2012. The plan has four main
.
priorities:
Academics: T
he key goal here
The
is to make current vocational

Student Senate President Kat Kimball
preparation efforts more focused.
Learning Environment: This
covers all student activities and
and
classenrichment outside ooff the class
room
preparation— in
career.preparation-inroom and career
cluding athletics, chapel, and aca
academic support. A m
ajor priority
priority
major
here is the cultivation of diversity
in Covenant’s
Covenant's community.
Communications and C
on
Connections: This area focuses on
developing and maintaining rela
relationships outside the college. O
ne
One
key initiative will be conducting
conducting
an extensive market research plan
plan
and improving relations with stu
students in the PCA.
Operations and Resources:
Right-sizing factors into this, as
the major goal is developing a sus
sustainable operational model for the
school.
The plan takes into account
estimated costs and duty delega
delegation. It is still in the finalizing pro
process, and will be presented to the
Board in M
arch.
March.
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Student Judicial Reform
Provisions for a student ju
d i
judiciary are in the handbook, but
the practice has been defunct for
the past 5 years. Senate has sub
submitted a proposal for student ju
ju-
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diciary reform to Student Devel
Development, but is still waiting to hear
hear
how
stu''A stu
how they should proceed. “A
dent judiciary
judiciary committee needs
to be working properly, or it just
just
shouldn’t
handbook,"
shouldn't be in the handbook,”
said Kimball. She said she would
encourage next year’s
year's Senate to
carry
C.l;rry on efforts with this issue.

Fall Leadership Forum
T
he Leadership Forum that
The
Covenant hosted last O
ctober
October
allowed the school to forge new
relationships and prove itself as
a worthy investment. Duble be
believed the
the. conference reflected
Covenant’s
Covenant's vision, as a variety
of notable speakers presented a
challenging,
of
challenging, multifaceted view of
Islam’s
Islam's expansion. Duble said the
advancement office’s
deoffice's priority is de
veloping long-term
long-term relationships
through such events - essentially,
to “make
"make new friends and keep
the old.”
fundconference's fund
The conference’s
old." The
raising goal was $$11 million, and
and to
date, approximately $575,000 has
been given. “T
he stock market
market
"The
collapse over that
didn't
that weekend didn’t
help,”
rehelp," Duble said, though he re
mains optimistic about the seeds

See Popcorn, page 22..
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ells
Service
Committee
Chartwells
ittee works with Chartw
e Comm
Food Servic
y
variet y, qualit
to impro
improve
quality
ve Great Hall food variety,
. BY
by LIANNE
L ian n e VISSER
V isser
I

'

At each meal in the Great Hall,
students are quick to give reviews
day’s food as they sit across
of the day's
Unthe table from their friends. U
n
fortunately, these reviews hardly
ever go to the people who need
them most: the meal planners and
kitchen staff.
Service
Coveannt’s
Food
Coveannt's
Committee exists to change this.
T he Committee gauges students'
students’
The
preferences and communicates
concerns to Chartwells,
legitimate concerm
Covenant’s food service provider.
Covenant's
primarT
h e committee is run prim
ar
The
ily by students, and gives them a
chance to suggest food choices for
Chartwells, along with critiquing
weren’t well received.
foods that weren't
“Few people know of the
"Few
group’s
existence,” says Kyle
group's existence,"
Johnson, a member
m em ber of the comcom
mittee and President of Tri-Beta.
T he Food Service Committee
The
has been at Covenant _since about
1980, according to Nurse Barb
Michal, the Director of Health

Services. She started working at less oil be used in cooking.
Hall's
T
he Great
G reat H
all’s coffee will
The
the college in 1982, and has been
Break
also change after Spring Break
am
em ber ever since.
member
as a result of the work of the
T he committee consists of a
The
committee and the initiative of
modey
motley crew of Covenant figures.
Sophomore Class President Alex
Stu
Eric Scott, Vice President of StucurAnderson. The
The coffee is cur
dent Senate, is committee chair.
rently syrup-based, but to many
Aux
Tom Schreiner, Director of Auxstudents’ delight, it will soon be
Enterprises and Bob Agee, · students'
iliary :Enterprises
ground from real beans.
Director ·of
of Chartwells represent
Johnson
Both Scott and Johnson
the food service.
stuM i stressed that while many stu
In addition to Johnson and Micomplai_n about the food at
dents complain
chal, the members include each
Chartwells, few actually articulate
of the class presidents, as well as
their complaints. Scott, no longer
m em ber Amanda
Am anda Afdahl,
new member
on the meal plan, has to rely on
the resident director of Maclellan
students to know what is in
ath other students·
Hall, and David Nielson, the athipvolveneed of change. Student involve
letics representative.
m ent is key—
key- as the committee is
ment
T
he group has already made
The
reasonrun primarily by students, reason
an impact on the food selection.
able suggestions are typically wellJohnson says that their influence
received.
has brought in more wraps during
Chartwells joining forces with
break
lunchtime, diverse fruit for breakthe Food Service Committee has
fast, and more varieties ooff apples,
and
resulted in more healthful and
moving from only McIntosh
M cIntosh and
Great
reat
diverse food choices in the G
G ranny Smith to the Gala
G ala variety
Granny
If students provide more
as well. They
T hey have also insisted Hall. If
f~od
reat Hall food
Great
input about the G
on thin, whole wheat pizza crust,
to committee members, rather
whole wheat pasta, and asked that

Motivated
off~
the
ea ~e .tYear
ttt,.
p
l111PIOJ8Q . ~
Q~jv~tedrtl~Employee
.e
s,webs1
creates alumni mission
missions
website

reates

from Am y Long, on page i
formation about the work they
are currendy participating in.
T h e site has pictures o f alumni
families along with information
about them and ways that peo
ple can pray for them.
“I have to adm it,” said
Long, “that I might have had
somewhat selfish intentions in
creating the website— I will
need all the prayer I can get.”
Eventually, Long wants to
go into the mission field with
her soon-to-be husband. H er
fiance, who serves in the U.S.
Navy, will rem ain in commis
sion for another 7 years, so for

now they will live in Pensacola,
FL. After he finishes his service,
however, they both hope to devote
their lives to missions.
Long knows a good deal of
Spanish and has always had a
h eart for Latin America. She has
traveled to N icaragua twice and
was working in Peru before she
had to be evacuated due to a heart
condition.
H er fiance is learning Arabic,
so Long says that they are prob
ably going to consider somewhere
in the 10-40 window in order to
put their linguistic abilities to
good use.
“Amy is an amazing young
woman who loves missions and

•

Students in
in the Great Hall chow down.
than simply being bitter or cracking
jokes, the food quality will only
ingjokes,

continue to improve.
improve,

Presidents,students
discuss hot,students discuss.
Presidents
button topics over popcorn .
from Popcorn, on page iI
planted through the conference.

Right-Sizing Initiatives

"'="•,ff.. ,,,. . ,,..,..

missionaries,”
said Ward. “She
onaries, sai
is highly self-motivated and
dedicated. But more than that,
she has a tremendous enthusi
asm for everything she does.”
Amy will be graduating at
the end of the semester and
will be dearly missed. “I am
enormously proud of both her
and her accomplishment,” said
Ward. “She is a real blessing!”
Long received a framed
certificate and will be nomi
nated for die regional competi
tion. If she advances there she
will participate in the National
competition for a chance to
win S I,000.

CHRIS THORNTON

In his update, Dr. Nielson
pointedly stated that “right-sizing
"right-sizing
exis not downsizing."
downsizing.” Rather, he ex
plained, it is a big picture plan for
sustainability and organization,
“directing
"directing spending as we best
Nielpossibly can."
can.” According to Niel
son and Hall, programs across the
evaluentire institution have been evalu
ated, and significant cuts have
been already made in the operatoperat
ing budget.
maHowever, cuts in academic m
a
jors and programs are still on the
table, to be proposed to the Board
Board
meetof Trustees in their M
arch meet
March
ing. If
If approved, the recommen
recommendations will fold into the strategic

Week :
Faculty
Quotes
the Week:
s of the.
ty Quote
Facul

planning process.
Nielson assured that if majors
or programs are cut, they will be
phased out in a time span long
enough for students to complete
them
them with integrity.
The presidents said they hope
efforts will give Covenant
Covenant some
solid financial footing in the long
run, regardless of the state of the
economy. "Right-sizing
“Right-sizing was not a
result of the economic meltdown,
but it will
betwill definitely help us to bet
ter weather the circumstances we
are in now,”
now," Nielson said. Nielson
also communicated that many
struggles that are inherent to the
don't see is
process: "What
“W hat you don’t
how prayerfully and agonizingly
we go through this process.”
process." He
pray for the
asked students to pray
school and for school families
amidst the financial crisis.

Find morefaculty quotes online
at bagpipeonline.com
bagpipeonline.com

The Expectant Parents
Par~nts Edition
inside?"
YOU from the inside?’
“Give the pregnant woman a break! Is anyone kicking YOU
"Give

minutes
C laire Slavovsky in Intro
heatre, after arriving ten m
inutes late
Theatre,
Intro to T
- Professor Claire

“I would never name my daughter Rainey Nickel."
Nickel.”
"I
D aniel Zuidema,
Zuidem a, referring to the subject ooff his ppaper
aper and recent research
- Dr. Daniel
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The Verdict
Yes.. ....

to the Lady Scots
breaking in their new field with a
What's
hat’s
sweet sweep of Stillman. W
that, little bird? They play today?!?

NO. ..

. . . to doubleheaders
in the middle ooff the week. Kapic,
...
or softball...Kapic,
softball...
softball ... Kapic, or softball

Letters to
the editor are
welcome!
email
Send them
y em
ail to
th.em bby
bagpipe@
covenant.edu, with
w ith "Letter
“ Letter to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
in the subject line.
the Editor”
Editor" in
Or send letters to:
Bagpipe
The Bagpipe
Box 169,
16 9 ,1404
9 Scenic Highway
H ighw ay
14049
Lookout Mountain,
M ountain, GA 30750.
•• Make letters topical and keep them under
200
words.
2oowords.
editedfor
•• Letters may be edited
fo r clarity and
length.
•• Letters should be signed with fu
ll name,
fall
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.

Letters to the Editor
Got something to say?
bagpipe@covenant.edu
Write us: bagpipe@covenant.edu
week's
Response to
to last week’s
letterfrom Ryan Yackel
economIf you w
ant to get real econom
want
If
informa- ·
ic statistics and financial informa
don't go to the Times Free
tion, you don’t
Press (no offense Chattanooga),
you go the Wall Street Journal or
your ETrade account or another
financially specific source.
If you w
ant box scores, stats
want
If
informaand other specific sports informa
tion, go to the website.
I think N
ate is doing a great
Nate
arjo
b and I have enjoyed every ar
job
ticle. However, could there be a
compromise? Nate continues to
write the way he has but include
the box scores?
C
an’t wait til he discovers we
Can't
have a golf team.

T om SCHREINER
Sc h r ein er
TOM
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E
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Z
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Fire code, lack of
suitable venue constrict
concert advertising
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As head of CAB’s
comCAB's concert com
mittee, I would like to respond to
Mr. M
cElrath’s .two recent com
comMcElrath's
ments about CAB, specifically
his question, “why
doesn't CAB
"why doesn’t
advertise outside of Covenant for

concerts?"
concerts?”
The answer: lack of a good
venue and fire code. T
he only .
The
suitable venues on campus for
concerts are the chapel and SandSand
erson 215. The chapel is often too
terrilarge for these concerts, has terri
ble acoustics, and is on lock-down
by the Music D
epartm ent or the
Department
Musical T
heater
Theater Club 24/7. So
Sanderson is the only*
only practical
size and
crowd
venue because ooff
aesthetics/atmosphere.
U
nfortu
nfortuaesthetics/ atmosphere.
nately, the overly cautious safety
office and the Georgia fire marmar
on
limit
code
shal have set a fire
includpeople,
the room
includ
room to 200
ing band
band members and concert
workers. In the case of London
Monkey Murder, we hit the limit,
but only went over by 30. If
If I had
maany
in
advertised off campus
m
a
lobby
the
in
jo
jorr way, the numbers
would have been worse. Build me
an arts center and I'll
I’ll advertise to
Chattanooga all the time. But you
to start paying the conalso have tocon
cert workers.
I want a concert scene on
Covenant’s
Covenant's campus, which is why
_I have fought to bring someone
iam ond here.
Diamond
like My Brightest D
But, developing a relationship
with Chattanooga concert-goers
will not happen without an arts
center and a commitment on the
part of the administration. Plain
and simple. As for My Brightest

a

Diam
ond, advertising goes out
Diamond,
this week all around Chattanooga
and our campus.

C h r is N
ystrom
NYSTROM
CHRIS

Expensiveflyers the
wrong way to
to get students
to attend Covenant Arts
to
W
hy on earth does every stustu
Why
dent in the entire school need a
glossy print, card-stock flyer in
their mailbox announcing the arar
rival of the latest Covenant Arts
performer? It must cost a ton of
money to print them and I would
be surprised if there has been one
student in the history of the sese
ries whose decision to attend one
of the concerts was in any way
swayed by the delivery ooff an im
im-
personal flyer.
adT he flyers make sense for ad
The
vertising off campus. Members
ooff the Covenant and Lookout
wouldn't
M
ountain community wouldn’t
Mountain
connecessarily know about the con
certs otherwise, and are a lot more
it’s a great
likely to realize that it's
opportunity to see world-class
performances. But if the Music
D
epartm ent wants to encourage
Department
students to come, throwing exex
pensive cards into their mailboxes
is not going to do the trick.
How do I know that no one
thinks twice about the flyers? Walk
into the mailroom on the day they
litare delivered. The flyers lie lit

3

arid floor,
tered across the tables and
the trashcans are full of them,
and
and many are turned into paper
airplanes and thrown across the
room.
Please don’t
don't misunderstand
me—
this is not at all a criticism of
me--this
the series itself. This year has seen
some really high caliber performperform
aters and the concerts that I have at
tended have been incredible. But
in my experience, most students
who show up were either planning
to come long in advance, or were
convinced to come by friends who
were already planning to attend
long in advance.
Students are not going to give
up their Friday nights based on
account ooff a mailbox card sent
out five days in advance. If they
attend it will be because someone
convinces them, usually on the
l O is a
day of the concert, that $810
ridiculously low price to pay to see
an amazing performance.
T
h at said, there are two groups
That
MuI’d like to address. First, the M
u
I'd
sic Departm
ent: get creative. You
Department:
bringare doing a wonderful job bring
ing in top-notch performers, but
betyou need to come up with a bet
stuter way to advertise to the stu
aren't
dent body. (Hint: the cards aren’t
working, and do they really have
to be printed on card-stock? They
aren’t wedding invitations.)
aren't
Finally, students: go to the
concerts every now and then. You
know you will just be sitting in
your room watching Nutty Pro
Professor with your steady. So get up,
walk l100
00 yards and take her to a
concert in the chapel. It couldn’t
couldn't
be easier.

IISAIAH
saiah SMALLMAN
S mallman
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If you w
ould like the Bagpipe
would
to run
ru n a story on something,
som ething,
send your suggestion by email
bagpipe@ covenant.edu w
ith
with
to bagpipe@covenant.edu
‘Story
the subject line.
Idea' in the
'Story Idea’
OR, better yet, write a piece
yourself.
yourself!
“You must
m ust be the change you
"You
w
ish to see in
world."
in the world.”
wish
For advertising inquiries,
contact Zach McElrath:

email: bagpipe@
covenant.edu
bagpipe@covenant.edu

R e f r e s h in1g
g di~logu~
d ia lo g u e keeps
k e e p s (loOrS
d o o r s op~n
open
R~fresJ1i1
I baa.
had coiµlicting
conflicting reactions
reactions
when
I
first
read
about
about dozens
when
ooff students at NYU who had
had
locked themselves in a school
cafeteria as a protest. T
hey
They
were demanding, among other
other
things, full budget disclosure
and student representation on
on
the Board
Board ooff Trustees.
T
he administration’s
insis
administration's insisThe
tent
response
(before
suspend
suspendtent re,sponse
ing 18 ooff the students for de
destructive actions): they could
not disclose
di$close such information.
However, NYU spokesman
Jam es I:>evitt
Devitt said that
school
th.at. :it':hool
James
officials had proposed
"to sit
proposed “to
down and have a dialogue with

ldt

the students if they left the cafete
cafete•
the,~htdents
ria.”
ria.''
I sympathized with the stustu
dents because I understand that
frustration mounts when the issues
you care about are \Vrapped
wrapped in red
tape. II sympathized with the ad
adbecause I know that
ministration because
un•
full budget disclosure is an un
reasonable
and of a private
demand
reaso_n able dem
institution. But what
what. might have
changed if the NYU
NYU students had
unstac.ked
bloclang
chai£s blocking
unstacked those chairs
the door and actually sat down
~own to
“have a dialogue”?
dialogue"?
"have
institution
are. at in institution.
We, too, are
that is navigating unstable times.
Tensions undeniably run high in

m

NtlJ
such turbulence -• but the · NYU
that demands
shut-in proves .that
m ade from behind blockades
made
make no room for constructive
dialogue. Students cannot
ex.pi:;ct
cannot expect
their opinions and wishes to l:>e
be
acknowledged if
if they refuse to
to be
be
and respectful. Similar•
Similar
engaging and
administration that makes
ly, an administration
all of its decisions behind
dosed
behind closed
doors loses
re
an<i re•
sttid<_mts'. trust and
lose§ students’
spect.
T h at’s why "Popcorn
“Popcorn with the
That's
Presidents” last T
hursday was so
Thursday
Presidents"
wasn’t as
encouraging. Turnout wasn't
strong as II hoped, but
it was clear
bu tit
' !!trong
many students truly cared
that many
And
Covenant's welfare. And
about Covenant’s

administration in tu:i:n/ctiW,ogued
turn dialogued
admini$ttatibn
openly about Covenant’s
Covenant's status.
couldn't disclose the
No, they couldn’t
full budget, or reveal everything
right-sizing and
the strate
and.th.e,strateabout >j~ht~sjzip.~
gic p~.
plan. But they cared
enough
cared enough.
about transparency wii:h
with the
stuthe stu
dent body to clue us in on the
basics. Though it shouldn't
shouldn’t be,
this exchange is a rat,
raree tµing
thing for
f.. Y
colleges
colle_ges to see.
Let’s keep these doors open
open
Let's
and take advantage of them. We
should be building a
a community
community
of mutual trust - not barricades.

K ate HARRISON
H arrison
KATE
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S lip kknot
n o t IS
is
Slip
“to o real'
r e a l”'
''too
OSHER
by
uke M osher
LUKE
BY L

Slipknot’s intimidating
intim idating live performances set them apart from similar
sim ilar bands.
Slipknot's

IMAGES
GOOGLE IMAGES
GOOGLE

I felt extremely out of place
Coheed
last Tuesday when I saw Coheed
metal/hard& Cam
bria open for m
etal/hard
Cambria
core band Slipknot at Gwinnett
f,..tlanta. I wore a white
Arena in Atlanta.
Evundershirt and a navy hoodie. Ev
eryone else was wearing black and
looked angry.
CamI actually like Coheed & C
am 
bria a lot compared to other bands
in their genre, mostly because you
can understand the lead singer.
guitarSaid singer and rhythm guitar
ist Claudio Sanchez has a huge,
white-boy afro and is great fun to
watch onstage. He played one solo
with his teeth and it looked like his
fro was eating the guitar.
When
T
hen came Slipknot. W
hen
Then
the band finally came onstage the
I've
crowd
crowd went a _kind of crazy I’ve
never seen. You do not come to
watch this band on a whim; you
have to devote your soul to their
music to want to see it live.
Musically, Slipknot is little
more than loud white noise plus
them
drums. T
he thing that sets them
The
perapart from their peers is their per
formance. The
members
The band members
wear grotesque masks and indus
industrial clothing when
when performing.
It’s
It's a little intimidating at first, but
you get used to it.

SlipT
he other thing about Slip
The
th~re are nine of them,
knot is that there
which is completely unnecessary
(Three percussionists? Really?).
head-barrg,
They jum
p around, head-bang,
jump
flip off the crowd.
crowd. I thought I saw
one-of
them tap-dance, but I may
one.of them
have been seeing things.
T
heir music is hard to describe,
Their
but that’s
that's mostly because you
recan’t
can't hear anything excep this re
ally loud white noise, plus drums.
concert
Everything about the conceit
apparwas a bit surreal, which, appar
ently, is the opposite reaction the
"Our
band was trying to elicit. “O
ur
critics will never understand this
them,"
because it’s
it's too real for them,”
screamed Corey between songs.
"Don't
Um, sure. “D
on’t let anyone
can't achieve
ever tell you you can’t
your dreams,”
dreams," he shouted, before
launching into another signature
Sh*t."
"People = Sh*t.”
Slipknot _song, “People
T
he irony was too much.for me.
The
T
he concert was loud and
The
wasn't
odd. I’d
I'd be lying if I said it wasn’t
fun to watch; mindless entertainentertain
any. ment was all I was expecting, any
aweway. Still, I think the most awe
some thing about the show was
that, when I ordered the tickets
a m
onth ago, the only other act
month
scheduled to perform
perform at Gwinnett
Arena was The Snow White Ballet.

Poetry Review:

Frederick
Buechner
a few more Leaves
ner drops a
ick Buech
Freder
by SETH
S eth MORGAN
M organ
BY

Frederick Buechner is a very
old m
an who has now written
man
more great books than I've
I’ve had
years of life. Having spent much
of his life as a Presbyterian minmin
ister, his novels, memoirs and
sermons deal primarily with the
struggle to keep faith alive in the
twentieth century. Now, in the
twenty-first, Buechner’s
Buechner's output
has grown scant, but his voice re
remains the same: compassionate,
mature, and always questioning.
His latest book, The Yellow
Leaves: a Miscellany,
Miscellany, is not really ·aa
book so much as a man searching
for an elegy. It collects memories,
poems, essays and even an extra
chapter for an earlier novel into

an
one volume, allowing readers another brief entrance into the mind
of one of our greatest Christian
authors.
Buechner is a master of the
Yel
voi_ce, and The 'Yelcontemplative voice,
low Leaves finds him casting his eye
octogenarion the concerns of an octogenari
an: memory, mortality and family.
al}:
T
he different "leaves"
“leaves” collected
The
in the volume vary widely. Some,
“Presidents I
like the memoirs "Presidents
have Known”
“W underjahr”
Known" and "Wunderjahr"
indulge in often tedious namedropping and recollections which
can hardly have as much meaning
for the reader as for the author.
Others, however, conclude in
moments of subtle but striking
clarity. "Bulletin
“Bulletin Board”
“The
Board" and "The
Barrel” both manage
Laughing Barrel"

to find grace and pathos in small
reminiscences.
“Gertrude Conover Remem
Remem"Gertrude
bers”
bers" serves as an addendum to
Buechner’s
Laue Feast.
Buechner's earlier novel Love
It consists of a monologue flesh
fleshing out a character that the author
perhaps regretted leaving behind.
T he poetry in The Yellow
'Yellow Leaves
The
is intensely personal. It is moving
more for its feeling than its qual
quality, but like the prose pieces it is
strewn with occasional moments
huof strong beauty and even hu
mor.
Yellow Leaves is not one
The 'Yellow
Buechner’s greatest works. If
If
of Buechner's
you do not yet know Buechner,
read Godric, then Telling the Truth,
then the Leo Bebb novels or his
alarc al
sermons. However, if you are
sermons.

in The Yellow Leaves.
Frederick Buechner reflects on lhe
the past inThe
ready acquainted, The Yellow
'Yellow Leaves
might serve as a perfect invitation
to reenter Buechner’s
Buechner's world, and
hear again his gentle, probing

PBS.ORG

PBS.ORG

voice. Either way, read Frederick
Frederick
Buechner. You aren’t
rearen't likely to re
main unchanged.
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Putting
g on a show
Puttin
by
C hris NYSTROM
N ystrom
BY CHRIS

M ountain Air,
Devel
Air; Student -DevelMountain
opm
ent’s latest contribution to the
opment's
crowded student events calendar,
both excites and disappoints me.
T
h e thought ooff seeing my
The
friends dance and lip-sync to songs
that I know brings a smile to my
M ountain Air is a great idea
face. Mountain
because it opens up the door to
people with something other than
musical talents, and encourages a
different type of
o f creativity. At the
same time, the show feels like a
walking advertisement, intended
for visiting students.
Emily Ford
Fbrd and Christy Gambrell, the two Student DevelopDevelop
ment staff behind the show, are
both very excited.
“I think it’s
it's a great event that
"I
creopens the doors for a lot ooff cre
ativity.
ativity, something that Covenant
students are especially known
for,”
for," said Ford, who recalls seeing
similar events staged well at other
schools in the past.

of a
Having heard rumors of
reenactment of "My
“My Little ButBut
number
tercup,”
ontreal num
ber
Montreal
Off M
tercup," an O
involving forty people, and a song
from Annie, it is safe to say that
at:
our creativity is already hard at
work.
T
he top three acts at Mountain
M ountain
The
Air will
wilt receive the same amounts
rhe winners of
o f prize money as the
of
M
ountain Affair.
Mountain
“'We really wanted to set the
"We
Ocando,
bar higher,”
higher," said Sarah Oeando,
Associate Director ooff Admissions.
Student Development likewise ·
hopes to reward students for the
time and energy
energy' they put into
time·
Moumain
ountain
their performances. M
Air, which is being paid for out of
the existing admissions budget, is
organized and directed by Student
Development. Wallace
Wallace: Anderson
'hands-off' this time
is said to be ‘hands-off’
around, which ~hould
should bring hope
over-involveto students wary of over-involve
by_admissions.
admissions.
ment by
M
ountain Air will take place
Mountain
right
in the Chapel on March 27 · -right

scmesin the middle of spring semes
t er Campus Preview Weekend.
_ter
M
ountain Affair has fallen on the
Mountain
corresponding weekend in the fall
corre~ponding
for the past few years.
MounAffair, M
oun
. Like Mountain ,<\£fair,
tain Air seems meant to serve as
Covenant's talent,
a showcase for Covenant’s
visitdesigned to dazzle and lure visit
ing students and parents.
gojs more go
But perhaps there is
Acing on here than meets the eye. Ac
cording to Brad Voyles, there is no
large student event in the spring
Student
Tree, and Student
besides Baker T,-ee,
oun
MounDevelopment thought that M
"hole."
tain Air would fill this “hole.”
MusiApparently the annual Musi
cal T
heater production, which has
Theater
,veekend
taken place on Preview Weekend
ye;u-s, does not
for the last three years,
event."
“latge student event.”
count as a "large
This year’s
producyear's musical produc
tion, [!ye
Bye Bye Birdie,
Birdi,t, was originally
scheduled for March 27, but was
mysteriously rescheduled for
:for the
following weekend.
Jeancll
When asked why. Dr. Jeanell
"Admissions asked us
Brown said, “Admissions
to move it so they <:ould
could replace it
with an eyent that was all about
more
be more
would be
that would
........that
students
students...
college."
representative ooff the college.”
How is M
ountain Air “more
·'more
Mountain
representative?”
W hat about a
representative?" What
proclurstudent-acted musical produc
tion does not embody the spirit
ooff Covenant? Or, how
how about the
student-produced dram
a produc
producdrama
tion Copmhagen,
Copenhagen, ~till
still scheduled for
that night?
ountain Air is to
Mountain
night:' If M
be anything like
Affai1;
l.ike Mountain Affair,
forward to repetitious
we can look fr,rward
atinterludes, about loving hall at
mospheres, talented students and
mospheres.
athletes, etc.
W hen it comes do,vr1
down to it, I
vVhen
am
ountain
]\,fountain
an1 not so sure that M
Air is about us, the student body.
fon and students
Air will be great fun
will undoubtedly put on a fan
fantastic sho°I'\,
show, but overshadowing
a student play and putting off a
t.o
student musical points seems to
that Student Develop
Developsuggest 1hat
ment and admissions are
inarc more in
terested in potential students than
actual students.
I think 1I may be going to Co
C:o penhagen
night.
/1i7thagen that mght..

A
ll Thorn
T h o rn submissions
su b m issio n s due this
th is Friday!
All
Send your poetry, art, etc. to forthethorn@gm
forthethorn@gmail.com
ail.com

Album Review:
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don’t align
Stars don't
launch of
for -launch
N.A.S.A.’s Apollo
N.A.S.A.'s
by A
ustin H
umbles
HUMBLES
AUSTIN
BY

N.A.S.A. has
h,is more Facebook
friends
than
you,
and they’re
they're all
friend~
famous. T
h
at’s
the
sum
of their
That's
debut:
album.
The
Spirit
o
,'yn,it qff Apollo,
debu1 album,
which features 40 guest perfor
performances from artists who have no
business appearing together.
Haters can critique founding
producers Squeak E. Clean and
DJ Zegon all they like, but the fact
remains that the duo have truly
astounding connections. David
David
Byrne, Chuck D, Chali 2na, Gift
ooff Gab, and Z-Trip would form
an impressive guest list for any
album, but those are just the art
artists featured on the first track. The
The
roll call continues: Kanye West,
\Vest,
M.I.A.,
John
Li.John
Lykke Li,
M.l.A., Santigold, Lvkke
Fruciante ooff the Red H
ot Chili
Hot
Peppers,
Waits. and Karen
'lorn Waits,
Peppers. Tom
O
of
Yeah
Yeahs, just to
Yeah
0
name a few.
fow.
Unfortunately,
U nfortunatdy, once you get
past the red-carpet parade of
talent on The.
Spirit o1?{f Apollo, the
'fl,e ~/1iril
glossy facade quickly
c·rnmblcs.
quirkly crumbles.
N.A.S.A. smoothly splices guests
from vastly different
cliflcrcnl genres,
but the sheer quantity ooff artists
makes them
indistinguishthen, nearly indistinguish
able. Sure, David
Da,id Byrne makes

'

“People
Tree" a fun beginning
"People Tree”
to the album, but it’s
it's problematic
that the four emcees featured in
thenearly identical
the song sound neatly
rapping the verses. The record’s
record's
biggest strength
an incredibly
diverse catalog of imported tal
talent - quickly devolves into a sonic
beast surviving on a steady diet of
name-dropping.
Sadly
fonk, which
Sadl}; Brazilian funk,
was
album's
,vas supposed to form the album’s
musical backbone, doesn’t
clrJesn't emerge
as a clear influence
thirinfluence until the thir
teenth track, “W
hachadoin?”
"vVhachacloiru'"
The song’s
chon1s features
Gitchy chorus
song's catchy
M.I.A.
album's finer
M.l.A. in one of the album’s
guest performances,
it's too
perfrmnances. but it’s
little too late. Almost every beat
on this record feels
feds bland and
tepid, like any no-name DJ with a
laptop could have produced.
N.A.S.A has discovered
undiscowred an un
satisfying middle ground between
a straight hip-hop record
reco1·d and a
mash-up. T
heir debut sounds
Their
more like Girl Talk drowsy on NvNyQuil
origine\,· or origi
Q1il than anything new
nal. Although briefly
entertaiuing,
bridl} entertaining,
The Spirit oqff Apollo
Aj,ollo proves that star
'Ilze
power isn’t
reisn't enough to make a re
cord fresh.
cord
The Spirit
now
oul now
Ajl()//,1 is out
,\}iril o11[f Apollo
on Anti-Records.
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Digging
don’t doub
doubtt the shove
shovell
g in the dirt: don't
Diggin
bigin, in his book Proper Confidence,
divides doubt into two categories:
doubt for doubt’s
doubt's sake, and doubt
based on other knowledge which
The
youhe first kind
you· do not doubt. T
is purely destructive. This is the
Cartesian kind of doubt, which
evisees the existence of doubt as evi
dence enough that the proposition
MORGAN
by S
eth M
organ
SETH
BY
is suspect.
lp.nd of doubt is
The second kind
birth.
I don’t
don't doubt the virgin
they doubt
the
geologists’
doubt:
geologists'
do
O
resurrection, I generally
Orr the resurrection.
the
world
has
a
foundation
that
atonement,
not doubt the fact of
confident
because
they
are
stone
reGod's
or even the big story ooff G od’s re
that
this
proposition
does
not fit
doubt
do
I
demptive work. But
what
they
believe
to
be
true.
with
I
when
that right now, this instant
doubt
kind
of
is
based
on
This
pray, it will make a difference.
magsurely
confidence
as
as
the
mag
confidence'
I doubted, soon after my
m
a surrounds the solid core at the
ma
friend’s biopsy came back positive
friend's
center of the earth. Ulticanc_er, that my prayers
for cancer,
has to
mately,
could have anything to do When I doubt God's
God’s eminent presence, m a[ely’ everyone
every°ne ^as
to
faith
make
some
kind
ot
taith
of
doubtwith her recovery. I doubt
ed that prayer was anything this is the destructive kind of doubt. It commitment; the very act
of doubting that somemore than a change in my
a
not
temptation,
is
a
proof.
thing is true presupposes
state ooff mind when I was
an adherence to a set of
Repubin the Dominican Repub
proof Even geologists .
criteria
for proof.
"is
authority,
“is
2,334
great
with
lic, lonely and bad at Spanish.
have
to
believe
in something.
at
street
below
the
level
the
feet
I
In theological language,
God's
W
hen
I
doubt
G
od’s eminent
When
:Delaware
Ninth
junction
of
N
inth
and
Delaware
I'm not
doubt G
od’s eminence. I’m
God's
presence,
this
is
the
destructive
City."
in
Kansas
City.”
Geologists
have
alone in this. From the outside, all
since doubted this proposition so kind of doubt. It is a temptation,
our claims about God's
G od’s will look
hymn:s
is fought by hymns
his
proof It
contend not a proof.
thoroughly that they now contend
like only one interpretation of
arwine,
and
communion
not
by ar
foundoesn't
that
the
world
doesn’t
have
a
foun
events.
O
ne
says,
“It
just
"It
person
even~s. One
act
I
when
subsides
It
guments.
are
dation
floating
We
all.
at
stone
happened,”
another
says
“it
was
"it
_
happened,"
on my faith, because ultimately I
on a sea of magma, our solid shell
written,” “God
it” or "he
“he
"God willed it"
written,"
cannot doubt the truth I live by.
a fraction of the thickness
thiclmess of the
will bring balance to the Force.”
Force."
So long as I am digging, I cannot
unimaginable depths below.
All seem equally valid to the
the shovel.
doubt
But
don’t
the
doubt
don't
geologists
doubting mind.
way Descartes did. Lesslie NewPart of the problem is ·that
that

Even Cartesian
doubt ultimately
rests on faith

!r

.I
j

.I
I·I

French philosopher Rene Descartes, seeker of certainty.

WIKIPEDIA.oRG
WIKIPEDIA.oRG

genersince Descartes, doubt has gener
ally been seen as the principal tool ·
by which the rational being can
oubt until you can't
can’t
Doubt
find truth. D
doubt anymore, the thinking goes,
and then you'll
you’ll find the real stuff:
the guaranteed true lies at true
rock bottom.
Descartes imagined he was the
champion doubter, but his heirs in
skepticism have managed to doubt
ergo sum, calling into
even his cogito
cogi,to ergo
"self"
question the very idea of a “self”
“thinking.”
engaging in "thinking."
philosoT
he story of western philoso
The
phy sounds like an article from
an old newspaper I found in my
grandparents’ house. "The
“T he founfoun
grandparents'
world," it said
dation stone of the world,”

w Who
Facing
K now
W ho
ing up to You Kno
Fac
D
avid responds to
David
H
arry’s fears
Harry's
by
u ke IIRWIN
r w in
LUKE
BY L

In Harry Potter and the Order oqff
the Phoenix, Harry
H arry finds himself
explaining to his friends how it rere
ally felt to face Voldemort and his
cronies in the past. He
H e tells them
them
he was terrified most ooff the time,
usuand that any real victory was usu
ally the result of luck.
First, one would like to explain
to H
arry that really it was the
Harry
providential hand of J.K
J.K.. Rowling
and not luck, but that is beyond
the scope of the Faith section.
Secondly, one reads his statement
about being and realizes he is

right.
Most people are afraid. Like
Harry, most have scars that prick
prickle and burn
burn at the thought of old
nemeses lurking in the future. Few
desire to again face loss or plunge
into bewildering amounts ooff work.
In retrospect, we look back and
see pain we have endured or work
we thought we could never ac
accomplish and most of us, at least
subconsciously, say it was luck or
timing. Few take real credit, and
no one iI know ooff wants to go back
and fight his or her Voldemort
again just for the pleasure of it.
However, we know we have to
face them. Sometimes the Psalms
seem monotonous, but David
specuwrites about fear often. I specu
late that he was probably equally
afraid every time he wrote a psalm
about his fear or his enemies, and
that even the memory of G
od’s
God's

aid in the past, however recent,
was not enough to comfort him.
His pleas are always for
for,. G
od’s
God's
presence during the m
om ent of
moment
his fear.
Psalms 38, 40;.
40,.55,
55, 56, and 69
many) I have
are a few (among many)
encountered recendy
recently that address
this tension.
tension. David is usually in
some kind of rough situation be
because ooff his sin, his enemies or
both, and he is begging G
od in
God
no uncertain terms to save him.
These psalms sometimes end with
hope and praise, as if God interinter
compos. vened while David was compos
ing; others end with more cries for
help or exhortations to trust God.
draDavid’s language is always dra
David's
matic. In
In Psalm 38, hi.s
his “Sides
"Sides are
filled with burning, / and there is
no soundness in my flesh. / I am
befeeble and crushed; / I groan be
heart.”
cause of the tumult of my heart."

I gather from his descriptions that
millen
fear has felt the same for millennia.
ma.
But God is always present. In
In
his psalms, David addresses God
God
his
and asks him for help, knowing
that God will answer and save him
as he always has. In Psalm 40, he
acknowledges this: "I
“I waited patiendy
tiently for the Lord; / he inclined
to me and heard my cry.”
cry." Fear
argumay present a compelling argu
m ent for hopelessness each time,
ment
but David knows that God an
answers. I think he might doubt that
God will answer each time, which
is human, but he never doubts it
od to save
God
enough to not ask G
him. Like
lik e Harry,
David’s response to fear de
deDavid's
David’s response is
fines him, and David's
to trust, and ultimately praise, the
God who saves him.
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Wars
T h e Politi
P o lit ic
s of
o f Star
S ta r W
a rs
cs
The
To
To fight the recession, bring out the harpoons and tow cables
by JONATHAN
Jo nathan CATE
C ate
BY

T
he Empire Strikes Back is
The
the cream
cream of the Star Wars saga.
~elancholy, brooding, and
It is melancholy,
the heroics are seasoned with
darkness. Twenty minutes in,
Luke has nearly been killed by a
W ampa snow beast, the Empire
Wampa
has discovered the Rebel base on
H oth, and the romance between
Hoth,
H an is sweet and sarcassarcas
Leia and Han
tic. Oh
O h veah
yeah and Leia also kissed
Luke. He's
H e’s her brother. C
an’t
Can't
leave that out.
Before long, the Rebels are
boarding their snow-speeders in
preparation for the Imperial invainva
sion. Star Destroyers are looming
just beyond the atmosphere, men
line the trenches, and Han
H an Solo
batfrantically tries to repair the bat
tered ·Millennium
M illennium Falcon with
Chewie.
solT hen it's
it’s quiet. A Rebel sol
Then
dier scans the snowy horizon with
some ultra-crappy but futuristicT hen there is
looking binoculars. Then
a faint crunch. Through the white
perial walkers,
Imperial
mist come the Im
or AT-ATs if you’re
you're a stickler for
technicalities (I am). They are
massive, grey, slow, and deadly.
born
lik6 the natural born
They look like
offspring of the federal govern
government, but that's
that’s not where I’m
go
I'm going with this.
T he battle is epic, and one-sidone-sid
The
ed. From the start, the Rebels are
T heir snow-speedoverpowered. Their
com pared to the
ers are like flies compared
“T h at arm
or’s too strong
armor's
AT-ATs. "That
blasters," Luke says as their
for blasters,”
Walklaser blasts bounce off the Walk

ers. T
hen, in a stroke of ingenuity,
Then,
Skywalker proposes that they use
harpoons and tow cables to tangle
the legs of the Walkers and bring
them down. It works. Several ImIm 
perial Walkers go down, buying
them just enough time to evacu- ,
ate.
here we are, wrapped in
And here
recession. T
he Imperial Walker
The
of financial crisis is dragging
its feet across the snow to meet
us. It's
It’s here, and it's
it’s deadly. Not
long ago, Rep.
ex
Rep: Lynn Woolsey ex'long
plained that any stimulus worth
“much less than $$11 trillion would
"much
be like trying to put out a forest
gun.”
fire with a squirt gun."
How about
A squirt gun huh? How
a laser gun?
Regardless, we’re
shoot
we're not shooting at a forest fire; we're
we’re shooting
Em pire’s death machines.
at the Empire's
And guess what: that armor
arm or is too
strong for blasters.
we're all looking up now,
But we’re
hoping that the Feds can fire
enough lasers to save us. And if
it’s money-lasers we need, they
it's
can find enough. They can pay
off several million mortgages and
compasubsidize bankrupt car compa
They’ve got enough money
nies. They've
infrastruc
to deal with a corroded infrastructure and s~pport
support every whimsical
organization they want.
But it won't
won’t bring the beast
D ebt can't
can’t be paid off with
·down. Debt
more debt. That
T h at arm
or is too
armor
strong for money-blasters, and
it’s
it's going to take something else
to bring it down. Let's
Let’s take a hint
from Luke Skywalker.
W
hen the pressure’s
pressure's on, the
When
Rebels prove that there is no chalchal
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innovation
lenge too great for the innovation
When
of individuals. W
hen they realize
aren’t enough, they look to
lasers aren't
T he result is thrifty
each other. The
compromise: harpoons and tow
cables. Americans do not need to
look to their government in times
of need. They need to look to
each other.
W hat are our harpoons and
and
What
tow cables? Families giving up
bedrooms and guest bedrooms,
couches and cots to support those
Famiwho have lost their homes. Fami
lies with food making meals for
families without. We can ditch
cable television, shop at bargain
vehicles, .
grocery stores, lend our vehicles,,
carpool, and cut back on fast-food
consumption. Instead
Instead of continu
continuing in excess, we can put money
toward helping struggling Ameri
Ameriore than simply solving
More
cans. M
the problem, citizens caring for
eneach other in times of need en
riches _the
t he character of a country.

This beast is walking on years
It's walking on years
of prosperity. It’s
of spending, .living
living and feeling
entitled to a house, health care,
criand all sorts of luxuries. This cri
sis should remind Americans that
we are not entitled to the wealth
governwe enjoy, and it is not the govern
m
ent’s jo
b to catch us when we
job
ment's
othb to catch each oth
job
It's our jo
fall. It’s
er. It will be hard, but hard times
breed the greatest generations. We
can survive as men and women,
but not as the doled-up beneficia
beneficiaries of a Federal spend-fest. With
nearly $1 trillion dollars, the Fed
could give us whatever we want.
But a government big enough to
give you whatever you want is also
strong enough to take everything
you have.
No need to panic though. $1
trillion is a lot of money, but con
considering how the Fed works, they’ll
they'll
probably be scraping the bottom
bottom
of the barrel before you know it.

History has never proved that
a massive increase in government
respending is the cure-all for a re
cession. But it has shown that with
patience, compassionate citizens,
aland a little time1
time~ the markets al
Washways level out. Right now Wash
ington is trying to convince us that
we can’t
can't survive without them.
They’re
They're wrong. We would have
survived without a trillion more
dollars of debt our grandchildren
grandchildren
will have to pay off (as the cliche
goes). T
hey’re firing lasers at an
They're
AT-AT, but we have the harpoons
and tow cables.
So let’s
let's bring this Walker
down. Keep tithing. Tip
Tip your
waitress a couple extra dollars if
you can. M
ake a meal for a family
Make
who’s
who's really feeling the recession.
If
If we hold on to each other, we
can knock the legs out from under
this thing.
H
arpoons and tow cables baby,
Harpoons
harpoons and tow cables.

A
student's place in the stock market
A college student’s
by
A aron SKRIVAN
S krivan
BY AARON

It’s no secret. T
he last few
The
It's
months have not been an ideal
time to hold investments in the
stock market.
W
ith the recession rearing its
With
ugly head, the stock market has
o f dollars in the last
lost trillions of
year. Mixed
M ixed forecasts for the fufu
ture of the economy range from
“cautious optimism”
optimism" to thoughts
"cautious
of a possible depression.
Nearly two years ago, I made
my first independent investment
in the stock m
arket .when
when I deciddecid
market
ed to buy some shares of Apple
(NASDAQ: AAPL). T
he deci
deciThe
(NASDAQ;

sion was bold, but I believed in
the product. Recently, the shares
have fallen below my buying
price, but I still believe in Apple
and plan on keeping the stock for
a while longer.
H
ere is the silver lining: we
Here
m ay not see another buyers'
buyers’ marm ar
may
Eq
ket like this for a long time. Equities (stocks) are trading at their
lowest in years, and optimists are
hoping that the stock .market
market will
begin to stabilize. No longer are
we seeing 900 point swings in the
DowJones, or market losses of 1.2
trillion in a single day.
T h at being said, I believe it
That
would be a good time to consider

sum of money in
investing a small sum
the stock market.
The rules of engagement:
circum(1) Do not, under any circum
. stances, invest any money that
you are not willing to lose. Period.
Chances are that you will not lose
someall of your money, but it is some
thing to take into consideration.
(2) Do not ignore rule # 1.
W hen choosing a stock to
(3) When
thinkinvest in, I would suggest think
yourself. T
here are plenty
plenty
There
ing for yoursel(
of investment articles and
and online
great"ten great
blogs that suggest the “ten
and
market" and
est buys in the stock market”
are worth about the paper that
they are written on. As billion
billion-

the stock market (the Dow
beDow fell be
aire investor W
arren Buffett once
Warren
low its November low) and not let
said, “if
"if a business does well, the
it ruin your day.
stock eventually follows.”
follows."
At the same time, I don’t
don't want
(4) BuyBuy
company,
the the
notnot
company,
the the
those of you who are considering
considering
stock. T
h at is, don’t
don't buy a stock
That
investing in the stock market to
because you think the price might
feel as if you need to pursue some
go up, buy it because you think
sort of complex options chain or
it is undervalued. As Buffet said,
short-selling to hedge your risk on
on
“It’s
better to buy a wonderful
"It's far ·better
the downside. I would encourage
encourage
company at a fair price than
than a fair
you to take it one step at a time:
company at a wonderful price.”
price."
ount in one stock,
amount
invest a small am
Now, I don’t
don't want people
and get used to the idea of follow
followreading this article to think that
ing the stocks and the reasons that
they need to invest their savings in
they go up and down. Start small,
the market. Investing in stocks is
simply not for everyone, especially
especially be conservative, and do not forget
rule ##1.
1.
right now. You need to be able to
see what happened last week in
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The Playoffs:
1

•

five- game
Lady S
c o t s ride
rid e five-gam
e
Scots
Lady
tourney
s tre a k int
into
o n fe re n c e
u rn e y
e to
o cconferenc
streak

Where the magic happens
DREXLER
by
a te D
re x le r
NATE
BY N

No matter
m atter what level, what
hat councoun
what
team,, or w
sport, what team
some
try, playoff time captures somecanthing the rest of the season can
not. It gives any team the chance
to shine. A hot team with a bad
record can win it all. It paves the
way for the underdog, and adds
pressure to the cocksure. Only the
strong survive in the postseason,
and no one is more well aware of
this gift than the Covenant men.
T he tenth-seeded Scots played
The
ontreat last
Montreat
seventh-seeded M
night in the first round of the
tournam ent. ForgetForget about
AAC tournament.
their record-the
record— the Milwaukee
Bucks are 28-31 right now, but
there are professional journalists
joke)' who are
(several of them, no joke)
seriously predicting that they will
tide this year.
contend for the NBA title
W
hat the heck? All I'm
I ’m saying is
What
that Reed Crosson is our Michael
Redd (do some research).
All eyes ought to be on Reed

BAGPIPE
THE
T
he B
a g p ip e

Crosson right now, who brought
some noise on senior night with
a season high 34 points. Cros
Crosson does not stand alone, though.
M
att Taylor dominated the boards
Matt
last week against Maryville, and
walked out with a double-double.
he’s a freshman.
Remember, he's
Taylor threw some love up
for Brock Barber, who on senior
night almost equalled Taylor’s
Taylor's
double-double with 14 points
“T he best thing
and 7 rebounds. "The
now,” Taylor
about hoops right now,"
continued, "is
“is the team
team cohesion.
We seem to be playing well and
coming together at the right time
tournam ent
of the year for our tournament
Wednesday.”
game on Wednesday."
Three-point fiend Davis Eldridge finished his epic season
trey run with 96, for a remarkable
beteam-high .430 average from be
hind the arc.
Ah, the playoffs. W
here anyany
Where
thing can happen. M
y prediction?
My
Two conference championship
plaques for Covenant this year.

Tough times for baseball

three against Bluefield last Saturday. The Scots.won. GARRETT REID
Freshm an Ashley W
ilson rises up for a three
Wilson
Freshman
by
N ate D
rexler
DREXLER
BY NATE

“Pure knowledge expands from
"Pureknowledge
esophagus,” Mos D
ef once
Def
my esophagus,"
said. No one is really sure what
he was talking about, but what we
do know is that the song that line
Timim 
"Perfect T
comes from is called “Perfect
ing.” The
T he Lady Scots were 12-12
ing."
two weeks ago, but have since put
together five straight wins and
now sit two games back ooff AAC
leaders Milligan and King going
into the conference tournament.
D
o I even need to say it? No,
Do
but I will. T
h a t’s perfect timing.
That's
Fifth-seeded Covenant has a
bye in the first round of playoff
competition, but will play fourthseeded Union at 10:15 a.m. this
m
orning in Bristol, Tennessee.
morning

Liz M
artin has continued to
Martin
lead the Lady Scots in scoring
during their recent run, and has
scored at least 20 points in her last
9 games (that is not me using hy
hyseperbole...that
perbole ...that is a stat). Fellow se
nior Natalea Gulyas has also been
feeling the beat lately. She threw
threw
down a double-double on senior
night last Saturday, her second in
three games.
Ashley Wilson continues to
prove that freshmen don’t
don't get
punked either. She poured on 20
points of her own last Wednesday
in the Scots’
Scots' blowout win over
UVA-Wise,
UVA.-vVise, and went 4 for 8 in
three-point shooting-on
shooting- on Saturday .
against Bluefield.
Long story short here, folks:

the ladies have clean pipes, and
a nice flow to their ~orion
motion right
predictions
now. O
ne of my two predictions
One
is that the Lady Scots are going to
win the conference.
Should Covenant defeat Union
Union
today, they will likely face topseeded King in the semifinals on
Friday. If
If the ladies make it that
far, be prepared to see a crowd
of pouty, rascally girls gunning
for Liz and the gang in the finals
on Saturday like Team
Team Iceland
hounded
(It's
hounded Russ Tyler in D2. (It’s
knuckle-puck time...remember?)
time ... remember?)
Prediction #2: Liz is going to
dunk on someone in the tourney.
Scary, right?

CHRIS THORNTON

by N
a te D
re x le r
DREXLER
NATE
B)'

and Blaine Newton had multiple
hit games, but . that and a strong
Tennessee Temple got the
m
ound-outing from Demarius
best of the Scots in last Tuesday
mound-outing
night’s
night's 9-4 loss. Blaine Newton, • Johnson were not enough, and the
Scots fell 7-5.
currendy batting .360, scored two
currently
Finally, Berry snuck by Cov
Covo f Covenant’s
Covenant's runs.
of
enant
3-4 in the opener of TuesTues
T he following Friday the Scots
The
day’s doubleheader, then slammed
took on Indiana Wesleyan. Colby day's
the door 3-8 in game two to bring
Duckett went a perfect 3-3 on the
the Scots to eight losses.
night. The Scots lost 10-6, but the
For our Quad-Sweetness up
upgame was called early because
date,
Sam
Hogan
team
the
leads
o f darkness (where yo'
yo’ lights at,
of
R BI’s
Hoosier State?). Duckett is batting in batting average (.421) and RBI's
(7),
but
walked.
We
getting
keeps
.350 on the season.
can
change
this.
If
H
ogan
gets
Hogan
If
It took Cedarville 12 innings to
walked, then for the rest of the
Wes
finally take down Covenant. Wesgame yell "pitch
“pitch to him"
him ” any time
ley McDowell pitched 5 shutout
outside the
ball
a
served
gets
he
innings of relief in the 5-4 loss.
zone. H
ogan feeds on fastballs, so
Hogan
Then, another heartbreaker at
let him eat. Pitch to him.
Em
manuel College. Sam Hogan
Emmanuel

B a seb a ll vs. Montreat
M o n tre a t
Baseball
S o f t b a l l .SCHEDULE
Schedule
SOFTBALL
Thu, 2/26
Sat, 2/28
Sat, 2/28
Sat, 2/28
Mon, 3/2
Wed, 3/4
Sat, 3/7 '

3 p.m. (DH) vs.
V$. Georgetown (HOME)
1l p.m. vs. Campbellsville (Rome, Ga.)
3 p.m. vs. Shorter College (Rome, Ga.)
7 p.m.
p.m. vs. UM Deerhorn
Deerbom (Rome, Ga.)
2 p.m. (DH) at Piedmont (Demorest, Ga.)
3 p.m. vs. Alverno (HOME)
12 p.m. (DH) vs. Sewanee (HOME)

Friday 2 p.m.
Saturday 12 p.m.

T ENNIS
e n n is S
chedules
SCHEDULES
Sat, 2/28
Thu, 3/5
Mon, 3/9
Tue, 3/10
Wed, 3/11

12 p.m. vs. Piedmont (Demorest, Ga.)
Ga'.)
4 p.m. vs. Tenn. Wesleyan (Chatt., Tn.)
10
Fl.)
l 0 a.m. at Averett (Winter Park, FI.)
3 p.m.
Fl.)
p.m. vs. Eckerd (St. Petersburg, FI.)
11 a.m. vs Webber (Babson Park, FI.)

Go Scots!

Softball doubleheader
dtJ11blehe,1der today at 3 p.m.
St>/tball

